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Abstract-This paper presents the design of a current converter to
supply a DBD exciplex lamp. The structure is implemented, based
on  a  Boost  converter.  An  analysis  in  the  state  plane  is  used,  to
determine the stability of the converter and the values of current
and voltage during the discharge phase. An electrical model of the
lamp is used to simulate the non measurable variables: the gas
current and the gas conductance. Finally, the relationship between
the gas current and the UV emission is presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
Previous studies have proven that UV radiation can be
produced when excimer and exciplex return to their ground
state. The formation of these excited molecules is achieved by
the intermediate of a discharge that takes place in rare gas
mixtures [1]. Generally, the gas is confined in a lamp bulb,
forming a Dielectric Barrier Discharge (DBD) system. A high
voltage converter, with alternated waveform, is employed to
reach the discharge regime in this kind of systems [2], [3]. A
squared waveform is preferred at the output of the converter,
instead of a sinusoidal one, due to its higher efficiency [4]. UV
radiation has been associated to the lamp current; therefore, a
current converter is a good option to manage the emission in
the lamp. In this paper a converter of this type is developed, in
order to establish the correlation between the gas current and
the UV emission. The use of an electrical model of the lamp
permits the deduction of a proper converter structure, based on
the desired current waveform in the lamp.
II. EXCIPLEX LAMP
The experimental set-up of a DBD exciplex lamp is shown in
Fig. 1. The internal and external electrodes are separated by
two dielectric barriers and the confined gas mixture. Basically
in the case of XeCl*, atoms of Xe and molecules of Cl2 are in
the ground state, until electric energy from a power supply is
delivered to the lamp. The free electrons collide with both of
the species, dissociating (and ionizing) the Cl molecule, and
ionizing Xe. At this moment the two species associate for a
short time. This unstable molecule is called “excited complex”,
or exciplex. When the exciplex dissociates to its ground level,
it liberates energy corresponding to 308 nm. A relaxation time
in the gas current is desirable, to assure the return to the ground
state of the species, before the process restarts. The excimer
and exciplex generation process is explained in [5].
Fig. 1.  Experimental set-up of a DBD excilamp.
III. ELECTRICAL MODEL
An electrical model of the lamp is used to represent the
relationship between the lamp conductance behavior and the
electrical variables. This model, shown in Fig. 2, was
experimentally identified in [6] using sinusoidal and pulsed
voltage waveforms. The design of the converter depends on the
waveform returned by this model. The gas current and the gas
conductance that are non measurable variables can be also
simulated thanks to this electrical model.
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Fig. 2.Electrical model of the DBD lamp. Cgas corresponds to the gas behavior
when there is no discharge in the gas. Cdiel represents the series equivalent
capacitance of the two dielectric walls.
In this model, the gas conductance is described by:
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Where:? Ggas represents the gas conductance,? vgas is the gas voltage,? Vth is the voltage in the discharge at normal regime,? igas is the gas current,? Other variables are constants and are explained in [6].
The simulation results for the gas voltage, using the
experimental waveforms, permit the formulation of the
hypothesis that the gas would be in the normal glow regime.
This hypothesis was conceived due to the fact that the gas
voltage remains almost constant, around Vth, for different
values  of  current;  this  phenomenon  is  illustrated  in  Fig  3.  In
this figure, the dashed lines represent the i-v characteristics for
an ideal current converter; which has an adjustable
bidirectional value.
IV. GENERAL STRUCTURE OF THE CONVERTER
The current supply must be alternative; this condition is
required to prevent the break-down of the components in the
power supply. Indeed, equation (2) describes the lamp voltage
as a function of the lamp current for the positive semi cycle. If
the lamp current has a non-zero mean value, the absolute value
of the voltage in the lamp will increase indefinitely.
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A. H-bridge
The  zero  mean  current  converter  shown  in  Fig.  4,  is
conceived as a continuous or periodic current source J, in
series with an H-bridge. The H-bridge reverses the sign of the
current  sent  to  the  lamp,  every  half  a  period.  The  H-bridge
frequency must be half of the frequency of J, for the case of a
periodic current source at the input.
Fig. 3.Gas behavior taken from experimental waveforms. The dashed lines
characterize an ideal current converter.
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Fig. 4.Ideal H-bridge converter. The continuous or periodic current source J,  is
sent to the lamp unchanged when K1 and K2’ are ON. The current source is
inverted when K2 and K1’ are ON.
The  actual  switches  to  be  used  in  the  H-bridge  need  to  be
determined.  This  process  is  done  by  means  of  a  simulation  of
the system, using 4 ideal switches in the bridge, an ideal
current source at the input, and the lamp model.
The simulation returns the voltage and current waveforms
for  each  switch.  Fig.  5  displays  these  waveforms  for  the
switches K2 and K1’. This figure permits the deduction of the
type of switches to be used, as follows:
The turn-on is a controlled transition, because the voltage is
positive just before the change of state and the current is
positive just after. The turn-off is a spontaneous transition
passing from a positive current to a negative voltage. Fig. 6
shows the transitions of the four switches in the H-bridge. An
analysis allows the conclusion that this behavior corresponds to
a three-segment device (a Functional SCR thyristor).
B. High voltage step-up transformer
Concerning the switches, for the desired range of current, the
voltages returned by the simulation are excessively high (in the
order of 5 kV) for the existing semiconductor technology. As a
consequence, a step-up transformer must be inserted between
the H-bridge and the lamp. Later in this paper, it will be shown
that this transformer adds some complexity in the practical
implementation, due to its parasitic elements.
C. High frequency functional thyristor
Excilamps generally work at a frequency between 100 kHz
and 200 kHz. This implies the same operating frequency for
the switches in the H-bridge. Commercial SCRs do not operate
at this range of frequencies; hence, a functional SCR was
designed, using, a diode and a MOSFET, associated with a
management  circuit;  as  shown  in  Fig.  7.  The  operation
principle of this functional SCR is explained hereafter.
Turn-on sequence:
From now on, all voltages are referenced to the cathode.
Turn-on is done when a positive signal is sent to the gate
terminal and the anode voltage is positive and higher than
Vcomp. At this time the comparator output is at a negative
voltage, allowing the flip-flop to change its output to a high
level, turning-on the MOSFET and the diode. In order to
maintain the device in the conduction zone, Vcomp must be
lower than the sum of the diode and MOSFET conduction
voltages.
Fig. 5.Voltage and current waveforms in the switches K2 and K1’. The turn-on
is done from a positive voltage to a positive current. The turn-off is a passage
from a positive current to a negative voltage.
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Fig. 6.Identification of the switches to use in the H-bridge. In the left the
characteristics for K1 and K2’. In the right the characteristics for K2 and K1’.
The four switches are functional SCR thyritors.
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Fig. 7.Functional high frequency SCR thyristor.
Turn-off sequence:
The turn-off sequence starts when the diode blocks
spontaneously; this condition produces a negative anode
voltage. This voltage, that must be lower than Vcomp, is detected
by  the  comparator,  which  turns  its  output  to  a  high  value.  In
consequence, the flip-flop resets its output and turns-off the
MOSFET. The functional thyristor is blocked until a new turn-
on order is received at the gate terminal.
Implementation pitfall:
There are several problems building the functional thyristor,
because it has to operate at high frequency and high voltage.
Fast devices should be selected to make possible the turn-off
in a time shorter than tt-off (Fig.5); keeping the device in the
OFF state securely, until a new gate signal is sent.
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Fig. 8.Experimental verification of the functional SCR thyristor. The time
employed to turn completely off the device is less than 1?s.
A detection circuit has been designed to adapt the high
absolute values in the anode to the negative input of the
comparator.
If the detection circuit is not well designed, undesired turn-
off of the device could be occasioned during the turn-on
sequence, due to the high dv/dt generated in the anode. This
change is reflected to the input of the comparator as a result of
capacitive coupling. The negative voltage produced by this
event, resets the flip-flop and blocks prematurely the device.
This undesired effect is minimized maintaining a long distance
between the anode terminal and the detection circuit.
Additionally, a slower response time is preferable in the
detection circuit. However, the propagation time must be
correctly selected to comply with the tt-off.
Fig. 8 shows the experimental results for a single functional
thyristor. The time employed to block the MOSFET after the
diode turns-off, tblock,  remains  shorter  than  1 ?s, which
corresponds to the simulated value of tt-off.
V. CURRENT SOURCE CONVERTER
The finality of the current source J is to make possible the
correlation study between the gas current and the UV emission.
Current  in  gas  must  be  zero  for  a  certain  time,  in  order  to
allow the return to the ground state of the species, therefore, J
should be operated in discontinuous mode. Multiple structures
fulfill this requirement. In this paper an adaptation of a Boost
converter in discontinuous mode is presented.
A. Boost based structure
Fig. 9 presents the Boost based converter structure and the
different operating sequences, seen from the lamp side. An
approximation is done in the lamp model replacing the gas by a
constant voltage source of value +Vth when  lamp  current  is
positive and –Vth when lamp current is negative. This
simplification is possible thanks to the hypothesis that the gas
is in the normal glow regime, and neglecting the differences
between the gas current and the lamp current.
Fig. 9. Boost structure and its four sequences seen from the secondary. The
phases 1 and 2 take place when K2 and K1’ are ON. The steps 3 and 4
correspond to the conduction of K1 and K2’. Phases 1 and 3 are the positive
and negative charge phases.
There are four different stages in the cycle of the converter.
Steps 1 and 2 take place with K2 and K1’ ON;  steps  3  and 4
when, K1 and K2’ are ON.
In the first phase, called the positive charge phase, S0 is ON
and S1 is  OFF;  at  this  time  the  DC  voltage  source E,
increments linearly the current in the inductance (all the
elements are reflected into the secondary to ease the analysis).
The duration of the first phase, and the value of current at the
end of the sequence, will be called tch and I0 respectively.
Equations (3) and (4) give the current value and the energy
stored in the inductance, at the end of the charge sequence.
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In the second phase, called the positive discharge phase, the
energy stored in the inductance is sent to the lamp, turning S0
OFF and S1 ON at the same time. This phase has a resonant
behavior between the inductance and the dielectric capacitance,
and  finishes  when  the  current  crosses  zero.  The  study  of  this
phase is done in the following subsection using the state plane.
Phases 3 and 4 happen with K1 and K2’ in the ON state;
these steps have the same purpose than 1 and 2 respectively,
except that current in the lamp will be in the opposite direction.
These are called, negative charge phase and negative discharge
phase.
B. State plane analysis
The state plane analysis is used to establish the stability of
the  converter  due  to  the  resonant  circuits  found  in  the  two
discharge sequences. This method allows the determination of
the values of current and voltage in the lamp. These values are
used in the selection of the components of the converter
(semiconductor devices, wire, cores, etc.).
All voltage and current variables are normalized as follows:
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where VN is the normalization voltage. It is recommended to
choose a reasonable value for this constant, in order to work
with low values of X (near 1), instead of real values (2000 V
for example).
An example of the state plane for the converter is shown in
Fig. 10. The voltage in the dielectric capacitor and the current
in the inductance (both are normalized), correspond to the X
and Y axis, respectively. In this example, the step-up
transformer has a ratio (n) of 12, L is 265 ?H (primary), Cdiel is
40 pF, E is 100 V and Vth is 1800 V, VN is chosen to be equal to
Vth. Two different drawings are done using a different value of
current I0.
The vertical lines represent the positive and negative charge
phases. The segments of circular trajectory are the resonant
(sinusoidal) discharge phases.
In Fig. 10, at left, the selected current I0 (secondary) is 250
mA (~ 4.29 normalizing). At right I0 is 30 mA (~ 0.51
normalizing). The first 25 cycles are drawn, arriving to the
steady state in both cases. In the first situation, the peak current
in steady state rise above I0. In general this occurs when:? ?sth XXY ??? 20 , (7)
with: Nthth VVX /?  and Nss VEX /?
The peak voltage in Cdiel, at steady state is found using the
circle equation:
? ?? ? ? ?? ?2220 ˆˆ sthCdielsthCdiel XXXXXXY ?????? , (8)
thus: ? ?sthCdiel XX YX ?? 4ˆ 20 . (9)
If (7) is accomplished, the steady state peak value for current in
the inductance (normalized) is:? ?sthCdielLs XXXY ??? ˆˆ , (10)
otherwise:
0
ˆ YYLs ? . (11)
Fig. 10. Examples of the state plane for the current converter. At left, I0=250
mA; at right I0=30 mA.
Equation (11) is the situation for the right side in Fig. 10.
Another advantage of the state plane analysis is the calculation
of the peak values in transient that are helpful in the selection
of the semiconductor devices.
C. Lamp power
The lamp power in the current converter is easily controlled,
as it depends upon the energy stored in the inductance during
the charge phase and the value of the DC input voltage. There
are two cycles of charge and discharge during a period
(positive and negative). Thus, the power is described by:
lamp
dis
Lslamp ftiEILP ????
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Where flamp is the lamp (or H-bridge) operating frequency and
corresponds to the half of the Boost frequency. The integral
calculation is done just for one of the two discharge phases.
D. Implementation
In practice, the H-bridge needs isolated control circuits for
the gates, as the switches are not ground referenced. To
facilitate this implementation, the common cathode
configuration  shown  in  Fig.  11,  is  used.  The  double  primary
winding reduces two switches in the bridge. Additionally, S1 is
in series with the two remaining switches during the
corresponding discharge phases; therefore, it is also simplified.
The consideration of some of the parasitic elements in the
step-up transformer (Cpar, Lmag, and Lleak) is an important aspect
in the design phase [7]. These additional elements modify
considerably the current waveforms. A good construction of
the transformer will maintain the philosophy of the converter.
The objective is to decrease the parasitic capacitance (Cpar) and
the leakage inductance (Lleak), and to make the magnetizing
inductance (Lmag) as big as possible.
Fig. 11. Experimental configuration of the current converter.
E. Operation limit
In order to obtain the operating conditions corresponding to
the four steps described in subsection V.A, care must be taken,
during the design of the converter, with the operating
frequency of the lamp, which restricts the total duration of the
charge and discharge phases. The charge time is described by:
s
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and the discharge time is given by:
???
????
? ???????????? Lsdielsdis YYCLt ˆarcsin 0? , (14)
if (7) is valid, otherwise:
???????? ????? sthCdieldielsdis XXX YCLt ˆarcsin 0 . (15)
In order to increment the value of I0 (increase the lamp
power) staying within the charge time limit, it is necessary to
increment  the  DC  input  value  (Es seen from the secondary).
Nevertheless, this action could take the system to an instable
situation, where the voltage and current grow indefinitely until
a component in the converter is damaged (Fig. 12). The
instability condition is found when:
ths VE ? (16)
Fig. 12. State plane analysis in the Boost converter. Example of instability for
Es greater than Vth.
VI. RESULTS
In this section, simulations are compared to experimental
results in the converter. Finally, the measured UV emission is
compared to the simulated gas current using the complete lamp
model.
A. Converter waveforms
Fig. 13 shows two different simulations (with and without
parasitic elements) and the experimental results. Parasitic
elements are not used in the first simulation to show the
fundamental waveforms. This simulation corresponds to the
trajectory in the state plane when (7) is true. Leakage and
magnetizing inductance have been measured, the parasitic
capacitance was calculated.
Fig. 13. Converter results. Comparison of, the simulation without the parasitic
elements (top), the simulation with the parasitic elements (center) and the
experimental results (bottom).
The equivalent parasitic capacitance is in parallel with the
lamp, increasing the peak value of the current and the duration
of the discharge phase; this capacitance derives a significant
part of the lamp current, before the gas breaks down. The
magnetizing and leakage inductance produce non desirable
oscillations in the lamp current. The current in the parasitic
capacitance of the transformer, iPar, is illustrated in Fig.13
(center).
Fig. 14. Correlation of the UV emission (measured) to the gas current. Gas
conductance has almost the same shape of the gas current (in absolute value).
B. UV emission measurements
The temporal UV emission measurement is taken at 1 cm
from the lamp using a photodiode based sensor. The sensor
operation is calibrated with a mean-value UVB reference
radiometer.
The gas current and the gas conductance are computed offline
by means of the lamp model, using the experimental lamp
current as input. Fig. 14 shows the correlation between the UV
radiation and the gas current. The results obtained deserve a
further study.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper a Boost based current converter structure, for a
DBD lamp, has been presented. The state plane analysis is
useful to calculate the electrical magnitudes and to dimension
the power supply components, including the transformer.
The simulation of the converter, using the electrical model of
the lamp, is important to predict the behavior of the system,
considering the changes produced by the parasitic elements of
the transformer; especially the current deviated by the parasitic
capacitance.
This converter is capable to control the amplitude and the
duration of current, and a priori to handle the radiation of the
excilamp. UV emission is observed during the discharge
phases and appears to have a very similar waveform compared
to that of the gas current.
The proposed converter is useful to set the lamp operating
point, with the possibility of changing power, frequency, and
relaxation time. These degrees of freedom are valuable features
to achieve a complete study of the control of UV emission in
the lamp.
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